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theory of boner explosions ftoom the mixing of water 
with superheated steam may be regarded as settled. 

.... 
CHUP TOOLS. 

TD ROGERS' LOCOKOTIVB WOBXB. 

We made a flying trip to Paterson, N. J., last 
week, and improved the opportunity while there to go 
through the celebrated shops of the "Rogers' loco-

A low-priced tool is not always a cheap one, and motive and machine works," whose engines foc the 
MUNN &; COltIPANY. Editorli &: Proprietors. it is better, as a general rule, to pay a fair price for last twenty years have been sent to all quarters of the 
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a good article than to stock a shop with machines globe. The beauty, efficiency and economy of them 
that require large annual investments.for repairs. At are so well known that it is needless to dilate here 
the very time they are most wanted it is probable upon these qualities, and we shall only remark upon 
that some derangement renders them useless, and if a few salient points that struck us in making our 
not an annoyance in this respect they always have rounds. 
chronic defects ftoom faulty arrangement, defective The professional observer is at once impressed with 

Ne7Y��ihe American News Company," agents 121 N ...... u street, fitting of the important parts, and the inferior ma- the good quallty of the work done. We took the llb-
� Messrs. Sampson Low, Son & Co ., Booksellers, 47 Ludgate Hill 

London, England, are the Agents to receive European subSCriptions 
or4 advertisements 1.r the SCJBNTII'IO AllBBICAN. Orders sent to 
them will be promptly attended to. 

terial used. erty to scrutinize the most important parts very close-
A good tool is well worth its price; but this is not ly, especially the holes in the hmes where parts 

to say that any value may be set upon one. One in- were bolted on, the fittings of the slide bars, the valve 
stance occurred to us the other day which showed faces, the proportions of the steam ports, the bore of VOL X. NO. 23 .... [NEW SERIES.] .... Twentieth Year. 
that the cost of a machine is not always a test of its the cyllnders, as well also the material of which 
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value. We passed a machine agency and had the cu- these several parts were constructed, and as we re
riosity to inquire what a small slide-rest engine lathe marked previously, no laudation on our part can im
was sold for; the reply was $320. When we add that prove or alter the character of them-they are first 
the shears were about four feet long, and the whole class. The bolt holes are rimmed and the bolts care
affair badly worn, the modesty of the dealer may be fully fitted, so tight as to require a two handed ham
imagined; it certainly cannot be described. Another mer to drive them in, and by a new method of con
lathe, about eight feet long in the shears and capable struction some of the frames are welded where pre
of swinging 20 inches, was valued at only $850. The viously they were held only by bolts. In its general 
same machines, perf ectly new, could be bought for features the locomotive of to-day differs but little 
$150 and $300, in ordinary times. from that made five years ago. We say this advised-

There are no better lathes, planing machines, etc., ly, in its general features, but there are many details 
in the world, than those made by the best firms in which although small in themselves, go far in the ag
this country. In point of convenience, durability, gregate to enhance the value ot the locomotive as a 
and even elegance, they surpass the best tools made piece of mechanism. Of these minor features the 
abroad. In price they are incomparably lower. The Rogers' locomotive has a great many; doubtless thoile 
English tools are excellent, as are also those made in built in the other Paterson shops-Messrs. Danforth, 
Scotland, but they are much heavier and have not Cooke & Co., and the New Jersey Locomotive Works 
the same little extras in the way of expediting the -are equally well fitted, but we speak only of what 
work that our own have. The character of the work we saw, and had our engagements permitted, we 

THE BlJPEBIIEATED THEORY TESTED BY EXPER- on our toolil, in general, is very high; the leading should have been pleased to go through the works 
DIElfT. screws of the lathes are accurately cut, the slide rests just mentioned. 

well fitted, the cone pulleys properly balanced and Mr. W. S. Hudson, superintendent of the Rogers' 
The theory that boiler explosions are caused by fitted to steel spindles. The bearings of the planer Works, went up in the cab of a new engine with us, 

the introduction of water into superheated steam was beds are wider and stronger than they used to be, and pointed out some of the fixtures we have touched 
discussed on page 329 of our current volume, and we and the uprights made much stiffer; this is also true upon; one of which was an arrangement of the 
!!howed that the surplus heat in the steam would not of the cross-head carrying the tool post. handle communicating with the cock or the pipe 
he sufficient to evaporate enough water to fill its own In no way can the economy of the machine shop be which leads from the feed-pump to the tender tank. 
volume with saturated steam, and thus to keep up practiced better than in buying and making first-class This was placed close by the gages so that without 
the pressure-much lees to increase it so &featly as tools and putting first-class men to work them. turning to the rear, as in old engines, the fireman or 
to produce an explosion. • • .. , engineer could regulate the feed to a nicety. The 

We are informed by Mr. Albert Hussey, the engi- DEPARTD5T OF AGRIClrLTlJRE. safety valves were also attached to a simple apparatus 
neer at Hecker's mills, 11 this city, that two years ago On the 15th of May, 1862, the President of the in such a manner that by shi1ting a notched rod the 
he tried the experiment of injecting water into highly United States approved an Act of Congress establish- pressure could be taken off the spring balances in a 
superheated steam, and that the effect was to red"'uce ing a Department of Agriculture. The Act states moment. When coming up to a station it is necess
the pressure. that the designs and duties of the Department " shall ary to ease up the balances and this is generally done 

Meeting in some work the theory of boiler explo- be to acquire and to diffuse among the people of the by slacking off the nut upon them, which Is not only 
sions discussed in our article on page 329, he saw that United StatBil useful information on subjects con- tedious but an injudicious plan, by the use of the ar
i! it was sound he could arrange to inject water into nected with agriculture in the most general and com- rangement mentioned a great deal of labor is saved. 
superheated steam, and thus obtain a high pressure prehensive sense of that word, and to procure, prop- The door forward, which the engineer looks out of, 
with a small consumption of fuel. He was running agate, and distribute among the people new and val- had also a simple attachment consisting of a short 
an engine that was supplied by three boilers, and he uable seeds and plants." iron bar fastened to it; said bar working through a 
prepared for his experiment a small boiler, one foot Isaac Newton, Esq., was appointed Commissioner slotted bolt-head fixed in the ftoamingolose by in such 
in diameter and two feet long, having it well jacketed of Agriculture, under this law, and his report for a way that when the door was opened and set at any 
with felt. He then led a small pipe ftoom the steam 1862-the first yet printed-is now before us. It is a point, a thumb-screw would hold the bar immovable, 
space of one of his large boilers, and passed it several volume of 632 pages, 120,000 copies of which were and the door could neither rattle or slam to and tro. 
times back and forth through his furnace so that it directed to be printed by a resolution of the House of The blow-cocks on the cylinder were also controlled 

- was bathed in the fiame, and then conducted it to his Representatives adopted March 3d, 1863-14 months by a handle in the o�b, collvenielltJy witbin reach, 
small boiler. The pipe became red-hot, and the ago. Public printing, like everything else undertaken The Gifford injector ls fitted to the engines built ill 
steam passed through more than My feet of this red- by Government, is done in a very slow and clumsy these works, but not as a principal feeder of water to 
hot pipe hefore it entered the small boiler. Mr. Hus- way. This is the case with all governments. the boiler. The main reliance is up0l). the old plunger 
.rey connected a pressure gage with the small boiler This volume is filled with very valuable matter for pump, and the injector is only an auxiliary to be 
and formed a pressure of 60 pounds to the inch-of farmers and all agriculturists. It supersedes the ueed when standing stllL Some curious facts in re
course the same as the large boiler. He also at- u�ual agricultural reports of the Commissioner of lation to the use of the injector 011 engil).es running in 
tempted to measure the temperature, but the mer- Patents and like those reportil it is mostly made up Cuba were related to us. It was stated that the 
cury in his thermometer was evaporated the instant of articies o� various Subjects

' 
by writers scattered water was IilO bad in many parts of the island that 

he brought it in contact with the hot steam. over the country. We shall publish copious extracts the nozzle of the injector and the working parts, so 
He now, by means of a small force pump, injected as fast as we can make room for them, and would to speak, or those through which the water passed, 

a minute quantity of co!d water, throug� a pipe ar- suggest to such of our subscribers as are interested were l
.
iterally cut out as if by mechani� action. The 

ranged for the purpose, mto the small bOller, and the in agriculture to apply to their representative in depos1t from the water was also so mJurious to the 
gage imme?iately f� abo�t five pounds. He 

. 
t�en Collgress for a copy of the book. All members have boiler, that on� seldom lasted longer than four Y,BarS, 

arranged h1s connection w1�h th� pUlD
.
p so as � mJect a large number at their disposal and the privilege of and some en�mes 

.
ten ye� old had been furmshed 

hot water from the large boiler mto hIS exper1mental ftoanking them through the mails, and it is proper for with three bollers m that time. 
boiler, and the result was the same-the gage went any person desiring &- copy that he should write to The finishing shops of the ROg£:rs' Works occupy 
down five pounds. the Member of Congress from his district for one. a great deal of ground, and as we passed through 

All sound theory must be founded on facts, and them every lathe and planer was in operation. The 
must of course agree with all other facts. Before we ONE of our English exchanges received recently force at the present time is very large, and the con-
published 01U' calculation of the effect which would contained the following announcement :-" Anthony tracts under way heavy. The drivers are forced on 
be produced by injecting hot water into superheated Trollope, Esq., lately delivered a lecture to the com- the main axles by hydraulic pressure, and are then 
steam, we were satisfied of its correctness, but it is monpeopleof this town," etc. The "common people " t1U'lllld outside as usual; one end of the axle runs on 
gratifying to find it confirmed by an experiment to were working-men. We suppose the lecturer was one its own bearing, while the other reats on the llve cen. 
direct and conclusive as that of Mr. Hussey's. The of the nncommon order. ter of the lathe. In this way the wheel may be 
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